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Creamy Fruit Salad
PREP 15 MIN

I

R E F R I G E R AT E O V E R N I G H T

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz. can sliced peaches

Drain fruits well. In a large bowl mix sour cream,
milk, instant pudding and orange juice. Add drained fruit
and stir. Bananas optional.

22oz can mandarin
oranges
8oz. sourcream
3oz. instant vanilla
pudding
15oz. can pineapple
chunks
6oz jar maraschino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Joan Luerhrman

Curry Vegetable Dip
PREP 15 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup mayonnaise

Combine all ingredients.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
or any type of dipping vegetables you prefer.

1 tsp. horseradish
1 tsp. garlic salt
1 tsp. minced onion

Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.

1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
1 tsp. curry powder
Pauline Toennis

Easy Orange-Cranberry Sauce
PREP 5 MIN

I

COOK TIME 15 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 can whole
29oz.
can sliced peaches
cranberry sauce
22oz can mandarin
oranges
1
orange

In a saucepan,
Drain
fruits well.place
In a large
the juice
bowlofmix
1/2sour
the orange
cream, and
milk, instant
pudding
grated
orange
peel inand
pan.orange juice Add drained fruit
and stir. Bananas optional.

8oz.
1
orange
sourcream
peel
3oz. instant vanilla
pudding
15oz. can pineapple
chunks
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Cook on low for 10 to 15 minutes. Cool.
Refrigerate till ready to use.
Joan Luerhrman
This sauce is a great compliment to poultry dishes
such as turkey and chicken, or as a side garnish.
Just heat the desired portion before serving,
or can be served chilled.

Debby Cook

Terry Tooley’s Baked Beans
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 1 HOUR

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup
12
oz.mayonnaise
package of bacon

1
vinegar
3 tsp.
tbsp.tarragon
bacon grease

Fry
baconall
toingredients.
crisp. Place on paper towel to dry.
Combine
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
or anycans
type of
of beans
dippingand
vegetables
prefer.
Drain
pour intoyou
a 13x9
casserole pan.
pour brown sugar over beans.
Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.
Mix ketchup, mustard, worcestershire and Liquid Smoke
in a small bowl, then pour over beans and mix in.

1
powder
4 tsp.
tbsp.curry
worcestershire
sauce

Break bacon into pieces and add to beans and stir in
Paulinegrease.
Toennis
bacon

3 -28oz.
1
tsp. horseradish
cans baked
beans
1 tsp. garlic salt
1-1/2 cups dark brown
1 tsp. minced
sugar,
packedonion

3 tsp. Liquid smoke

Bake in a 350O oven for 1 hour.

1 cup ketchup
1 tbsp. mustard

Terry Tooley

Mandarin Orange-Lettuce Salad
PREP 15 MIN

I

COOK TIME 30 MINUTES

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.leaf
Red
canlettuce
sliced peaches

Tear red
Drain
fruits
leafwell.
lettuce,
In a large
romaine
bowl
lettuce,
mix sour cream,
milk, instant
pudding
and celery
orangeand
juice
Add drained fruit
chopped
onion,
chopped
mandarin
and stir. Bananas
oranges
in a largeoptional.
salad bowl.

Romaine
22oz
can lettuce
mandarin
oranges
Onion
8oz. sourcream
Celery
3oz. instant vanilla
Mandarin
pudding oranges
1/4
cup
oil pineapple
15oz.
can
chunks
4 tbsp. sugar
6oz
jar marachino
2 tbsp.
vinegar
cherries
1/4 cup almonds
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

To prepare dressing, combine oil, 2 tbsp. of sugar and
Joan Luerhrman
vinegar
in a container with lid. Shake vigorously,
pour over salad.
In a skillet, add almonds and 2 tbsp. of sugar and heat
over low till sugar sticks and coats almonds. Spread on
wax paper to cool. Add them to salad before serving.

Peggy Westlund

Dill Sour Cream
Potato Salad
PREP 1 HOUR

I

COOK TIME 30 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup mayonnaise
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS
Combine all ingredients.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
or anypotatoes
Cook
type of dipping
to almost
vegetables
tender. Cool
you completely
prefer.

1 tsp. horseradish
4-5lbs washed &
quartered
red
potatoes
1 tsp. garlic
salt
8
green
onions
1 chopped
tsp. minced
onion
3
celery
ribs
1 chopped
tsp. tarragon
vinegar
7
hardpowder
boiled eggs
1 diced
tsp. curry
3 cups sour cream

In a large
Also
greatbowl,
on burgers,
stir Miracle
chicken
Whip
and
and
fish.
sour cream
together, add potatoes and toss. Add remaining
ingredients and toss together.
Salt & pepper to taste.
Pauline Toennis

3/4 cup Miracle Whip
1/2 cup chopped dill

Vicki Tackett

German Potato Salad
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 1 HOUR

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
7-8
potatoes
can sliced peaches

Boil potatoes
Drain
fruits well.
till done.
In a large
Let cool
bowland
mix peel
sourand
cream,
cut in
milk, instant
quarters.
Cutpudding
up bacon
and
in orange
small pieces
juice Add
and drained fruit
andinstir.
fry
a large
Bananas
skilletoptional.
till done.

1/4lb.can
22oz
bacon
mandarin
oranges
18 tbsp. sugar
8oz. sourcream
2 eggs
3oz. instant vanilla
17
tbsp. vinegar
pudding

Mix sugar and 2 eggs till smooth in a small bowl. Add
vinegar
and cooked bacon. Put in a sauce pan and heat
Joan Luerhrman
for 1 to 2 minutes.

2
hardcan
boiled
eggs
15oz.
pineapple
chunks

Remove from stove and pour over potatoes. Mix until all
potatoes are coated. Salt & pepper to taste.

6oz jar marachino
cherries

Slice hard boiled eggs and spread on top.

1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Jo Ann Klein

Broccoli Salad
PREP 15 MIN

I

R E F R I G E R AT E 2 H O U R S

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1-2
1
cup
bunches
mayonnaise
of
cut broccoli
1 tsp. horseradish
1 small red onion,
1 tsp. garlic salt
chopped
1 tsp. minced onion
1/2 cup sunflower kernels
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
1/2 cup raisins
1 tsp. curry powder
Dressing:

Combine all ingredients
ingredients.and gently mix together. Let
Serve in
stand
with
refrigerator
carrot sticks,
for 2celery,
hours cauliflower
before serving.
or any type of dipping vegetables you prefer.

1/3 cup sugar
1 cup mayonnaise
2 tsp. vinegar

Also great
Betty
Fehring
on burgers, chicken and fish.

Pauline Toennis

Chicken Cheese Ball
PREP 20 MIN

I

R E F R I G E R AT E F O R 4 H O U R S

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 12 oz.
29oz.
cancan
sliced
white
peaches
chicken breast in water
22oz can mandarin
oranges
2-8oz
packages of
cream cheese
8oz. sourcream
1 package of
3oz. instant vanilla
ranch
dip mix
pudding

Drain chicken
fruits well.
and
In put
a large
into bowl
a large
mix
bowl.
sour cream,
milk, instant pudding and orange juice Add drained fruit
and ranch
stir. Bananas
Mix
dip and optional.
mix into chicken.
Next mix the cream cheese in.

15oz. can pineapple
chunks

Put mixture
Joan
Luerhrman
in a plastic bag or wrap with cling wrap
and form into a ball. Refrigerate for several hours or
overnight.
Serve with crackers.

6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Betty Pollitt

Sweet & Crunchy
Broccoli Salad
PREP 40 MIN

I

R E F R I G E R AT E F O R 4 H O U R S

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup mayonnaise
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS
Combine all ingredients.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
Fry
bacon
crispy and
crumble.
Chop
broccoli and
or any
typeuntil
of dipping
vegetables
you
prefer.
cauliflower into small pieces. Add chopped onion.
Mix
remaining
ingredients.
Alsoingreat
on burgers,
chicken and fish.

1 tsp. horseradish
4 slices, bacon
1 tsp. garlic salt
1/2 head cauliflower
1 tsp. minced onion
1/2 cup sunflower kernels
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
1 red onion, finely
chopped
1 tsp. curry powder
Dressing:
3/4 cup mayonaise
1/2 cup sugar
2 tsp. vinegar

Mix dressing ingredients in a small bowl and pour over
vegetable and bacon mixture and toss.
Chill
for Toennis
several hours.
Pauline
Alberta Utrup

Country Style Green Beans
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 7 HOURS

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
8
cupscan
green
sliced
beans
peaches

Clean fruits
Drain
greenwell.
beans.
In aChop
large onion.
bowl mix sour cream,
milk, instant
Combine
all ingredients
pudding andinorange
a largejuice
crock-pot
Add drained fruit
and cook
stir. Bananas
on high for
optional.
1 hour then reduce
to low for 6 hours.

1 package
22oz
can mandarin
ham chunks
oranges
1 large vidalia onion
8oz. sourcream
2 tbsp. of ham broth
3oz. instant vanilla
1
small bag of mini yukon
pudding
gold potatoes
15oz. can pineapple
chunks
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Joan Luerhrman
Brian and Kathy Fitzpatrick

Pork & Beans
PREP 10 MIN

I

COOK TIME 30 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

3 12oz.
1
cup mayonnaise
cans of
baked beans
1 tsp. horseradish
1/2 cup diced onion
1 tsp. garlic salt
6 tbsp. brown sugar
1 tsp. minced onion
4 dashes of
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
worcestershire sauce
1 tsp. curry powder
1/2 cup ketchup

Combine all ingredients,
ingredients. lay bacon strips on top and
O
Serve with
cover.
Bakecarrot
at 325
sticks,
for 30
celery,
minutes.
cauliflower
or any type of dipping vegetables you prefer.

3 strips of bacon

John Bedel
Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.

Pauline Toennis

Potato Casserole
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 40-50 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 pkg frozen
29oz.
can sliced peaches
hash brown cubes
22oz can mandarin
oranges
1 can cream of
8oz. sourcream
chicken
soup

Mix
together
all ingredients
in a large
bowl.
Pour into
Drain
fruits well.
In a large bowl
mix sour
cream,
13x9
baking pudding
dish. Bake
350O for
40-50
milk, instant
andatorange
juice
Addminutes.
drained fruit
and stir. Bananas optional.
Melt butter, mix with 3 to 4 cups corn flakes. Spread on
top of potatoes, bake for 10 more minutes.

3oz. instant vanilla
16 oz. sour cream
pudding
12oz. pkg. grated
15oz. can pineapple
cheddar
chunks cheese

Joan Luerhrman
Debby Cook

1/4 cup diced onion
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1/2
stick of butter
Corn
1 cupflakes
milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Microwave Corn
Casserole
PREP 10 MIN

I

COOK TIME 25 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup mayonnaise
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS
Combine all ingredients.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
Mix
corn
eggs,
flour, sugar,
milk, melted
butter and
or any
type
of dipping
vegetables
you prefer.
pepper together in a microwave bowl. Microwave on
high
3 minutes.
Stir chicken
and microwave
Also for
great
on burgers,
and fish.3 more minutes.

1 tsp. horseradish
2 cans cream corn
1 tsp. garlic salt
4 eggs
1 tsp. minced onion
1/4 cup flour
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
2 tbsp. sugar
1 tsp. curry powder
1 can evaporated milk
2 tbsp. butter
white pepper
paprika

Stir and microwave an additional 3 minutes.
Sprinkle with paprika and microwave on high for 15 more
minutes.
Pauline Toennis

Wanita Dorsey

Broccoli Casserole
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 30 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

2 bunches
29oz.
can sliced peaches
steamed broccoli, mixed
22oz can mandarin
oranges
with
1/2 stick margarine

Place fruits
Drain
alternate
well.layers
In a large
of broccoli
bowl mix
andsour
cheese
cream,
mixture in
milk, instant
13x9
casserole.
pudding
Cover
and
with
orange
buttered
juice
Ritz
Add
crackers.
drained fruit
and stir. Bananas optional.
Bake at 350O for 30 minutes.

8oz.
sourcream
1
&1/2
lbs.
Velveeta cheese
3oz. instant vanilla
pudding
1
sleeve Ritz crackers
15oz.
canmargarine
pineapple
3/4
stick
chunks
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Joan Luerhrman
Agnes
Scott

Parmesan Baked
Pork Chops
PREP 15 MIN

I

COOK TIME 40-45 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup mayonnaise
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS
Combine all ingredients.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
or any
On
a plate
typecombine
of dipping
thevegetables
last 4 ingredients.
you prefer.
Rub chops
with olive oil then coat with the parmesan bread crumb
Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.
mixture.

1 tsp. horseradish
4 boneless pork chops
1 tsp. garlic salt
1 tbsp. olive oil
1 tsp. minced onion
1 cup parmesan cheese
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
1 cup italian bread
1 tsp. curry powder
1 tsp. pepper
1 tsp. garlic powder

Line a pan with tin foil and spray with cooking spray.
Place chops in pan and bake at 350O uncovered
for 40-45 minutes.
Pauline Toennis
Debbie Kane

Easy Pot Roast
PREP 15 MIN

INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENTS
1 roast of choice
29oz.
can slicedcarrots
peaches
1 lb. crinkle-cut
22oz
1 cancan
beefmandarin
gravy
oranges

I

COOK TIME 6-8 HOURS

DIRECTIONS
DIRECTIONS
Brown roast in a skillet. Add pepper and salt if desired.
Drain fruits well. In a large bowl mix sour cream,
Put
a crockpot.
roast
andAdd
gravy
plus afruit
milk,carrots
instantinpudding
and Add
orange
juice
drained
slight
bit Bananas
of water. Cook
for 6-8 hours on low till done.
and stir.
optional.

8oz. sourcream
3oz. instant vanilla
pudding
15oz. can pineapple
chunks
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Debby
Cook
Joan Luerhrman

White Chicken Chili
P R E P 11 0 M I N

INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENTS
1 package of chicken
breasts
1 cup mayonnaise
2
northern beans
1 cans
tsp. horseradish
2
cream
of
1 cans
tsp. garlic
salt
mushroom soup
1 tsp. minced onion
1 can chicken broth
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
1 tsp. cumin
1 tsp. curry powder
1 tsp. oregano
small can green chiles

I

COOK TIME 6-8 HOURS

DIRECTIONS
DIRECTIONS
Place chicken breasts in crockpot.
Combine all ingredients.
Combine
ingredients
a bowl
and pour over chicken
Serve withallcarrot
sticks, in
celery,
cauliflower
Cook
on
low
for
6-8
hours.
Shred
with forks and
or any type of dipping vegetables chicken
you prefer.
stir before serving.
Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.
Ramira Warren
Pauline Toennis

Chicken to-go Biscuits
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 20-25 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
2
tbsp.can
butter
sliced peaches

O
Heat oven
Drain
fruitsto
well.
375In
. aMelt
large
butter
bowlinmix
a saucepan
sour cream,
and stir in
milk, instant
flour,
salt andpudding
pepper and
untilorange
blended.
juice
Add
Add
milk
drained
and fruit
and stir. Bananas
continue
stirring. Cook
optional.
till thickened. Stir in chicken,
cheese and mushroom soup and set aside.

2 tbsp.
22oz
can
flour
mandarin
oranges
1/4 tsp. salt
8oz. sourcream
Dash pepper
3oz. instant vanilla
1/2
cup milk
pudding
2
canscan
chicken
15oz.
pineapple
breast
chunksmeat
1 cup shredded cheddar
6oz jar marachino
cheese
cherries
1/2 cup
1
cup milkmushrooms
chopped
1/3
cupPanko
orangecrumbs
juice
2
cups
1 can Pillsbury
Grands biscuits

Separate
biscuits, pat each into a 5 inch circle. Place
Joan Luerhrman
chicken mixture on biscuit and cover with another biscuit,
pressing edges to seal.
Dip rolls in beaten egg then coat with Panko flakes.
Place on ungreased cookie sheet and bake for 20-25
minutes till golden.
Sharron Carroll

Doris’ Chili
PREP 10 MIN

I

COOK TIME 45 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1&
cup
1/2mayonnaise
lbs.
lean ground beef
1 tsp. horseradish
1 large diced onion
1 tsp. garlic salt
28oz. can diced tomatoes
1 tsp. minced onion
14oz. can Red Gold
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
petite diced tomatoes-chili
1 tsp. curry powder
ready

Brown ground
Combine
all ingredients.
beef, drain to remove grease. Add diced
Serve with
onions
to pan
carrot
andsticks,
cook till
celery,
onions
cauliflower
are cooked through.
or any type of dipping vegetables you prefer.
Add tomatoes and simmer for 15 minutes. Add beans
Alsoremaining
and
great on burgers,
ingredients.
chicken
Stir and
to blend.
fish. Cook on
medium for 10 minutes, then reduce to simmer
for 15 minutes.

15oz can light red kidney
beans, rinsed & drained

Pauline
Toennis
Doris Beierle

2 tsp. Lawry season salt
1 package McCormick
Chili Seasoning

All-in-One
PREP 5 MIN

I

COOK TIME 30 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
1
lb. ground
can sliced
beefpeaches

Brown
ground
beef
a large
skillet,
draincream,
grease. Add
Drain fruits
well.
In ainlarge
bowl
mix sour
onions
and cook
till onions
are cooked
through.
Addfruit
milk, instant
pudding
and orange
juice Add
drained
Ragu
sauce
and heat
through.
and stir.
Bananas
optional.

1/4 box
22oz
canspaghetti
mandarin
oranges
1 medium onion, diced
8oz. sourcream
1 Jar Ragu Sauce
3oz. instantstyle
vanilla
Traditional
pudding
15oz. can pineapple
chunks
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Boil spaghetti according to package directions, drain.
Add
spaghetti to sauce and meat mixture and
Joancooked
Luerhrman
stir. Lower heat and let sit for 10 minutes until flavors are
cooked through, stirring occasionally.

Doris Beierle

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup mayonnaise

Combine all ingredients.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
or any type of dipping vegetables you prefer.

1 tsp. horseradish
1 tsp. garlic salt
1 tsp. minced onion

J uAlso
s tgreatDon e
sserts
burgers, chicken and fish.

1 tsp. tarragon vinegar www.acutehearingcenters.com
1 tsp. curry powder
Pauline Toennis

Pumpkin Bread
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 1 HOUR & 15 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
3
& 1/2can
cups
sliced
flourpeaches

Mix dry
Drain
fruits
ingredients
well. In atogether
large bowl
in amix
bowl.
sour cream,
milk, instant pudding and orange juice Add drained fruit
and pumpkin,
stir. Bananas
optional.
Mix
water,
oil and eggs in a large bowl.
Slowly add dry mixture to pumpkin mixture and mix.
Pour into 2 well-greased loaf pans.
Joan Luerhrman
Bake at 350O for 1 hour and 15 minutes.

2 tsp.can
22oz
baking
mandarin
soda
oranges
1/2 tsp. salt
8oz. sourcream
2 tsp. cinnamon
3oz. instant vanilla
1
tsp. nutmeg
pudding
3
cupscan
sugar
15oz.
pineapple
chunks
1 cup vegetable oil
6oz
jar marachino
4 eggs
cherries
2/3 cup water
1 cup milk
2 cups canned pumpkin
1/3 cup orange juice

Let cool and serve.

Bernett McDine

Cherry-Banana Bread
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 55 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup sugar
mayonnaise

Mix sugar,allshortening,
Combine
ingredients.
eggs & mashed bananas.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
or any
Add
drytype
ingredients.
of dippingAdd
vegetables
cherry juice.
you Pour
prefer.into greased
loaf pans. Cut cherries into halves and place evenly on
Alsoofgreat
top
loaves.
on burgers, chicken and fish.

1 eggs
2
tsp. horseradish
1 tsp.
1/2
cup
garlic
shortening
salt
1 tsp.
3-4
bananas,
minced ripe
onion
1 cups
2
tsp. tarragon
flour
vinegar

Bake for 50 minutes in a 350O oven.

1 tsp. baking
curry powder
soda
1/2 tsp. salt
1 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup maraschino
cherries, drained
1/8 cup cherry juice

Pauline
Betty J. Toennis
Roy

Cranberry Muffins
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 1 HOUR

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
3
cupscan
flour
sliced peaches

In
a large
and
addmix
cranberries.
Drain
fruitsbowl,
well.sift
In aflour
large
bowl
sour cream,
Combine
egg,
milk, sugar
& shortening.
milk, instant
pudding
and orange
juice Add drained fruit
Add
to dry
ingredients
and stir together- do not beat!
and stir.
Bananas
optional.

4 & 1/2
22oz
can
tsp.
mandarin
orangespowder
baking
8oz.tsp.
sourcream
1/2
salt
3oz.
instant
vanilla
2
cups
cranberries
pudding
1/3 cup sugar
15oz. can pineapple
1
egg
chunks
1 & 1/2 cups milk
6oz jar marachino
cherries
4
tbsp. melted
shortening
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Turn into a greased loaf pan and bake into
a
moderate
oven.
Joan
Luerhrman
Bake at 350O for 1 hour.

Norma Giebel

Zucchini Bread
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 1 HOUR

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cups
3
cup mayonnaise
grated zucchini

Grease
a 9x13 baking dish or 3 loaf pans. Mix
Combineand
all flour
ingredients.
zucchini,
and
oil and
eggs.
Beat for 2 minutes.
Serve withsugar
carrot
sticks,
celery,
cauliflower
or any type of dipping vegetables you prefer.
Combine dry ingredients. Add to mixture and blend well.
Add
at 350Ochicken
for one and
hourfish.
or till done.
Also nuts.
greatBake
on burgers,

1 cups
3
tsp. horseradish
sugar
1&
tsp.
1/2garlic
cupssalt
vegetable oil
1 eggs
4
tsp. minced onion
1 cups
3
tsp. tarragon
flour
vinegar
1 tsp. cinnamon
curry powder
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. salt
1 cup chopped nuts

H. Gard
Pauline Toennis

Banana Bread
PREP 25 MIN

I

COOK TIME 80 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
2
cupscan
sifted
sliced
flourpeaches

Sift
together
flour,Inbaking
salt. Set
aside.
Drain
fruits well.
a largesoda,
bowl and
mix sour
cream,
Cream
butterpudding
and sugar
large bowl.
milk, instant
andinorange
juice Add vanilla
drainedand
fruit
and stir.
eggs.
StirBananas
in dry ingredients.
optional. Stir in bananas and pour
into a greased and floured loaf pan.

1 tsp.can
22oz
baking
mandarin
soda
oranges
Pinch salt
8oz. sourcream
½ cup butter
3oz. instant vanilla
1
cup sugar
pudding
2
eggscan pineapple
15oz.
chunks
1 tsp. vanilla
6oz jar marachino
3
bananas mashed
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Joanstand
Let
Luerhrman
for 20 minutes.
Bake at 325° for 1 hour and 20 minutes. Cool in pan for
15 minutes, then turn out onto cake rack.

Janet Freking

Zucchini-Pineapple Bread
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 1 HOUR

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 eggs
3
cup mayonnaise

Beat eggs,
Combine
allsugar,
ingredients.
oil, and vanilla. Add zucchini.
Serve
with carrot
celery,add
cauliflower
Stir.
Combine
dry sticks,
ingredients,
to zucchini mixture.
or any
type of dipping
vegetables
Stir
in pineapple,
raisins
and nuts.you
Mixprefer.
well. Put mixture
into 3 well greased loaf pans.
Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.

1 cups
2
tsp. horseradish
sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
2
garlic salt
1 cup
tsp. vegetable
minced onion
oil
1 cups
2
tsp. tarragon
grated zucchini
vinegar
1 cups
3
tsp. curry
flour powder
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
1 cup crushed pineapple
1 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup raisins

Bake at 350O for 1 hour.
Betty Plank
Pauline Toennis

Tony’s Favorite Donuts
PREP 10 MIN

I

COOK TIME 5 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1
can biscuits
29oz.
can sliced peaches

Draindeep
fruitsfryer
well.orInoila in
large
mix350
sour
Get
panbowl
hot- at
to cream,
400°. Punch
milk, out
instant
pudding
and orange
juice
Add
drained
fruit
hole
of middle
of biscuits.
Drop
in oil
and
keep turnanduntil
stir. golden
Bananas
optional.
ing
brown.

½
cupcan
powdered
sugar
22oz
mandarin
oranges
1 tsp. cinnamon
8oz. sourcream
3oz. instant vanilla
pudding
15oz. can pineapple
chunks
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Drain on paper towels, and sprinkle with the powdered
Joan Luerhrman
sugar
and cinnamon mix.

Marsha Meyer

Banana Bread
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 45-55 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

3
bananas
1 ripe
cup mayonnaise

Mash
bananas
in a bowl with a fork.
Combine
all ingredients.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
In
large
mix cake
mix according
to package
or a
any
typebowl,
of dipping
vegetables
you prefer.
instructions. Add chopped nuts and bananas to mix
and
till blended.
Alsostir
great
on burgers, chicken and fish.

yellow
butter cake mix
1 tsp. horseradish
3/4
cup
nuts,salt
chopped
1 tsp.
garlic
1 tsp. minced onion
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
1 tsp. curry powder

Grease 2 bread pans, and pour equal amounts into
each. Bake at 375O for 45-55 minutes.
Let
cool Toennis
and serve.
Pauline

Ruth Tilley

Cherry Delight
PREP 10 MIN

I

R E F R I G E R AT E 2 H O U R S

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

21oz. can cherry
29oz.
sliced peaches
pie filling
22oz can mandarin
oranges
16oz. Cool Whip
8oz. sourcream
8oz. crushed
3oz. instant vanilla
pineapple,
pudding drained

Mix
allfruits
ingredients
until mix
thoroughly
mixed.
Drain
well. In together
a large bowl
sour cream,
milk,ininstant
Put
refrigerator
pudding
for and
2 hours.
orange juice Add drained fruit
and stir. Bananas optional.

15oz. condensed
can pineapple
14oz.
milk
chunks
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Joan Luerhrman
Sherri
Johnson

Pineapple Casserole
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 25-30 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

½
cupmayonnaise
sugar
1 cup

Preheat
to 350°.
Combineoven
all ingredients.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
Grease casserole dish with some butter.
or any type of dipping vegetables you prefer.

6
all-purpose flour
1 tbsp.
tsp. horseradish
1
salt
2 tsp.
cupsgarlic
grated
cheddar
cheese
1 tsp. minced onion
220oz.
cans ofvinegar
1 tsp.
tarragon
pineapple chunks,
1 tsp. curry powder
drained
(save 6 tbsp. juice)
1 cup Ritz cracker crumbs
8 tbsp. butter

In
a large
stir together
sugar
Also
greatbowl,
on burgers,
chicken
andand
fish.flour. Gradually
stir in cheese. Add drained pineapple, and stir until
ingredients are well combined.
Pour mixture into casserole dish.
Pauline Toennis
In another bowl, combine cracker crumbs, melted
butter, and reserved pineapple juice, stirring until blended. Spread crumb mixture on top of pineapple mixture.
Bake for 25-30 minutes or until golden brown.

Connie Rudd

Pineapple Dessert
PREP 15 MIN

I

COOK TIME 15 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
32
oz.can
crushed
slicedpineapple
peaches

Cook
lowwell.
heatIninaalarge
saucepan
untilsour
thickened
Drain on
fruits
bowl mix
cream,and cool.
milk, instant pudding and orange juice Add drained fruit
Add
1 cup
whippedoptional.
cream and 1 & ½ lbs. diced
and stir.
Bananas
marshmallows.

1 cupcan
22oz
sugar
mandarin
oranges
2 tsp. cornstarch
8oz. sourcream
2 eggs
3oz. instant vanilla
1
chunk butter
pudding
15oz. can
Pinch
salt pineapple
chunks
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Joan Luerhrman
Ruth Flory

Strawberry Dessert Salad
PREP 25 MIN

I

R E F R I G E R AT E 4 H O U R S

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cupstrawberry
6oz.
mayonnaise
Jello

Dissolve Jello
Combine
all ingredients.
in water. Partially thaw strawberries.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
or large
any type
of combine
dipping vegetables
you and
prefer.
In
bowl,
all ingredients
place ½ of the
mixture into a 13x9 dish and place in refrigerator to set.
Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.

1 tsp. horseradish
¼ tsp. salt
1 tsp. garlic salt
1 & ½ cups boiling water
1 tsp. minced onion
16oz.
strawberries
1 tsp. frozen
tarragon
vinegar
1
tsp. crushed
curry powder
15oz.
pineapple

8oz. cream cheese and ½ cup sour cream- beat until
smooth and fluffy. Let set for 10 minutes.
Spread
firm Jello and place back in fridge for 10
Pauline onto
Toennis
minutes. Pour the remaining jello mixture on top and
place in refrigerator.

Stephen Schnecker

Irish Mist
PREP 10 MIN

I

R E F R I G E R AT E 2 H O U R S

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.Cool
8oz.
can Whip
sliced peaches

Mix allfruits
Drain
ingredients
well. In togethera large bowl mix sour cream,
milk, instant pudding and orange juice Add drained fruit
and stir.
chill
and Bananas
serve. optional.

22oz can mandarin
Box pistachio pudding
oranges
8oz.
1
cansourcream
crushed pineapple
3oz. instant vanilla
1 cup small
pudding
marshmallows
15oz. can pineapple
chunks
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Joan Luerhrman
Majorie Gallagher

Orange Delight
PREP 30 MIN

I

R E F R I G E R AT E 4 H O U R S

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1&
cup
½ mayonnaise
cups crushed
vanilla wafers
1 tsp. horseradish

Mix
vanillaallpudding
with 1 cup of hot water, with Jello
Combine
ingredients.
Serve
and
frozen
with carrot
juice. sticks, celery, cauliflower
or any type of dipping vegetables you prefer.
Melt marshmallows in oven and fold into jello/pudding
Also
great on burgers, chicken and fish.
mixture.

1 oz.
3
tsp.orange
garlic salt
Jello
1 tsp. minced onion
3oz. vanilla pudding
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
40oz. small
1
tsp. curry powder
marshmallows
1 can mandarin oranges

Put 1 cup wafers in bottom of dish, drop mixture by
spoonfuls on top of crumbs.
Pauline Toennis
Drain oranges, add ½ cup on top and then add wafers
and then add remaining oranges. Chill.

1 cup frozen orange juice
Doris Schneck

Cranberry Orange Dream
PREP 4 HOURS

I

R E F R I G E R AT E 3 H O U R S

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

8 oz. pkg.
29oz.
can cranberry
sliced peaches
gelatin
22oz can mandarin
oranges
1
can whole
cranberry
sauce
8oz. sourcream

Stir
1 &1/2
water
into
1 8oz.
Drain
fruits cups
well. boiling
In a large
bowl
mix
sour package
cream, of
cranberry
flavor
gelatin
in orange
a large juice
bowl Add
till completely
milk, instant
pudding
and
drained fruit
and stir. Bananas
dissolved.
Stir in 1optional.
can whole cranberry sauce until
melted. Stir in 1 & ½ cups cold water.
Refrigerate for 1 hour.
Joan Luerhrman
Gently
stir in 1 can mandarin oranges.

1
caninstant
mandarin
oranges
3oz.
vanilla
pudding
4 &1/2 cups graham
cracker
crumbs
15oz. can
pineapple
chunks
1/2 cup sugar

6oz
jar marachino
1/2 stick
melted butter
cherries
1 8oz. pkg. cream cheese
1 cup milk
8oz. Cool Whip
1/3 cup orange juice

Stir 1 &1/2 cups graham crackers crumbs with ¼ cup
sugar and ½ stick melted butter. Spread into 13x9 dish.
Press firmly into pan. Refrigerate.
Beat 1 package softened cream cheese and ¼ cup of
sugar in a large bowl. Whisk till smooth. Fold in an 8oz.
tub of cool whip. Spread over graham crust. Spread
gelatin mixture over cream cheese mixture.
Refrigerate 3 hours before serving.

Rebecca Daley

Pumpkin Cookies
PREP 15 MIN

I

COOK TIME 8-10 MINUTES

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup
Sift
together
mayonnaise
in large bowl:

Preheat
to 350°. Mix into a creamy texture
Combineoven
all ingredients.
Servebegin
then
with carrot
addingsticks,
the drycelery,
ingredients.
cauliflower
When all dry
or any type are
of dipping
you prefer.
ingredients
added,vegetables
you can added
chopped nuts
or raisins if you wish.
Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.

1 cups
5
tsp. horseradish
flour
1 tsp. baking
3
garlic salt
powder
1 tsp. soda
3
minced onion
1 tsp. cinnamon
3
tarragon vinegar
1 tsp. curry powder
1 tsp. salt

Mix in large bowl:
1 and ½ cups shortening
3 cups sugar
3 tsp. vanilla
3 cups canned pumpkin
1 tsp. salt

Drop by teaspoons full onto greased cookie sheet. Bake
at 350º for 8-10 minutes or until edges start to brown.
Icing:
Pauline Toennis
Soften 1 stick butter. Sprinkle powdered sugar until
crumbly. Then add milk until you get a creamy texture.
Add 1 tsp. vanilla, then drizzle over warm cookies.

Bobbi Watton

Zebra Cookies
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 6-8 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
¾
cupcan
butter
sliced
flavor
peaches
Crisco

Heat
375°.
Drainoven
fruitsto
well.
In a large bowl mix sour cream,
milk, instant pudding and orange juice Add drained fruit
Cream
brown
sugar, milk & vanilla together in
and stir.Crisco,
Bananas
optional.
large bowl. Blend until creamy. Blend in egg.

1 & ¼can
22oz
cupmandarin
brown sugar
oranges
2 tsp. milk
8oz. sourcream
1 tsp. vanilla
3oz. instant vanilla
1
egg
pudding
1
& ¾ can
cup pineapple
flour
15oz.
chunks
1 tsp. salt
6oz
jarbaking
marachino
¾ tsp.
soda
cherries
1 & ½ cups semi-sweet
1 cup chocolate
milk
white
and dark
chocolate chips
1/3 cup orange juice

Combine
flour, salt & baking soda. Add to cream mixture.
Joan Luerhrman
Stir in chips.
Drop by teaspoon on an ungreased baking sheet.
Bake 6-8 Minutes.

Audrey Johnson

Date Pinwheel Cookies
PREP 2 HOURS

I

COOK TIME 12-15 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup light
mayonnaise
brown sugar

Cook
untilall
thick,
about 10 minutes.
Combine
ingredients.
Serve
Add
1 with
cup chopped
carrot sticks,
pecans
celery,
andcauliflower
cool.
or any type of dipping vegetables you prefer.
Mix all together. Chill for 2 hours.
Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.

1 cup
tsp. butter
horseradish
1 eggs,
3
tsp. garlic
beaten
salt
1 cups
4
tsp. minced
sifted flour
onion
1 tsp.
½
tsp.tarragon
salt
vinegar
1 tsp.
½
tsp.curry
baking
powder
soda
1 tsp. vanilla
Filling:
2 & ¼ cup chopped dates
1 cup sugar
1 cup water

Divide into 3 parts and roll out to 1/8 inch thick. Spread
1/3 of filling on each part and roll like noodles and wrap
in wax paper and refrigerate overnight.
Pauline Toennis
Slice and bake for 12-15 minutes at 350°.
Cook until thick.

Helen Gaul

Cowboy Cookies
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 8-10 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
1
cup sugar
can sliced peaches

Beat
white
brown
with
Crisco.
Draintogether
fruits well.
In aand
large
bowlsugars
mix sour
cream,
milk,eggs
Add
instant
and
pudding
stir. Add
and
flour,
orange
baking
juice
soda
Addand
drained
baking
fruit
and stir. and
Bananas
optional.
powder
salt- stir
well. Add vanilla, oats and
chocolate chips, mix well.

1 cupcan
22oz
Crisco
mandarin
shortening
oranges
2 cups flour
8oz. sourcream
½ tsp. salt
3oz. instant vanilla
1
tsp. vanilla
pudding

Joan by
Luerhrman
Drop
spoonfuls on a cookie sheet. Bake in a
preheated 350° oven for 8-10 minutes.

1
smallcan
bagpineapple
chocolate
15oz.
chunks
chips

Remove from oven and cool on wire rack.

6oz
jarbrown
marachino
1 cup
sugar
cherries
2 eggs
1 cup milk
1 tsp. baking soda

Judy Brumbaugh

1/3tsp.
cupbaking
orangepowder
juice
½
2 cups oats

Jello Cookies
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 6-8 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 cup
½
cupmayonnaise
peanut butter

Mix
together
shortening, jello, eggs and vanilla.
Combine
all ingredients.
Serve
Add
flour,
withbaking
carrot powder,
sticks, celery,
salt, sugar.
cauliflower
Mix together and
or any
typeinto
of dipping
roll
dough
balls. vegetables you prefer.

1 tsp.
¼
cuphorseradish
shortening
1 oz.
4
tsp.Jello
garlic(any
salt flavor)
1 tsp. vanilla
minced onion
1 tsp. baking
tarragon
powder
vinegar

Also
great in
onaburgers,
chicken
and
fish.in it.
Put sugar
small bowl
and roll
balls
Place cookies on sheet and press with bottom of a glass.
Bake at 350° for 6-8 minutes.

1 tsp.
½
cupcurry
sugarpowder
2 eggs
2 & ½ cups flour
1 tsp. salt

Pauline Toennis
Terri Linville

Cake Mix
Oatmeal Cookies
PREP 15 MIN

I

COOK TIME 10-12 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
1
box spice
can sliced
cakepeaches
mix

Mix
allfruits
ingredients
Linemix
cookie
with
Drain
well. In together.
a large bowl
soursheet
cream,
milk, instantpaper.
parchment
pudding
Drop
and
onto
orange
sheetjuice
by spoonfuls.
Add drained fruit
and stir.
Bananas
optional.
Bake
at 350°
for 10-12
mins.

2 eggs
22oz
can mandarin
oranges
½ cup oil
8oz. sourcream
8 oz. applesauce
3oz. instant vanilla
1
cup oats
pudding
1
cup pecans
15oz.
can pineapple
chunks
½ cup craisins
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Joan Luerhrman
Betty
Pollitt

Coconutty Ginger Crispies
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 12-15 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

½cup
1
cupmayonnaise
packed brown
sugar
1 tsp. horseradish
½ cup butter
1 tsp. garlic salt
1 egg
1 tsp. minced onion
1 pkg. gingerbread mix
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
½ cup chopped nuts
1 tsp. curry powder
1 can flaked coconut

Cream
sugar
and butter until light and fluffy. Add egg,
Combine
all ingredients.
Serve with
beating
well.
carrot
Add sticks,
gingerbread
celery,mix,
cauliflower
blend well.
or any
type of dipping vegetables you prefer.
Stir
in nuts.

2 tbsp. grated orange rind

Also
greatcoconut
on burgers,
chickenrind.
and fish.
Combine
and orange
Drop dough by teaspoons into coconut mixture, tossing
until well coated. Place on an ungreased baking sheet2
inchesToennis
apart. Bake at 350° for 12-15 minutes. Or until
Pauline
coconut is golden.

Sharon Frost

Oatmeal & White
Chocolate Craisins
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 10-12

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

2/3
cups
29oz.
canbutter
sliced peaches

Preheat
oven
to 375°.
Mix butter,
sugar
light and
Drain fruits
well.
In a large
bowl mix
souruntil
cream,
milk, instant
fluffy.
Add eggs,
pudding
mixing
and
well.
orange juice Add drained fruit
and stir. Bananas optional.
Combine oats, flour, baking soda and salt in separate
mixing bowl. Add in butter mixture mixing well.
JoaninLuerhrman
Stir
craisins and white chocolate.

2
large
eggs
22oz
can
mandarin
oranges
2/3 cup Packed
8oz. sourcream
brown
sugar
3oz.
vanilla
1
& ½instant
cups oats
pudding
1 & ½ cups flour
15oz. can pineapple
chunks
1
tsp. baking soda
½
6oztsp.
jarsalt
marachino
cherries
5 oz. dried craisins
1
cup
milk
2/3
cup
white
chocolate
chips juice
1/3 cup orange

Drop by teaspoon onto ungreased cookie sheet.
Bake 10-12 minutes or till golden.

Norma Giebel

Caramel Pretzel Clusters
PREP 10 MIN

I

COOK TIME 4 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

Synders
1
cup mayonnaise
of Hanover
pretzels- small size
1 tsp. horseradish

Take
1 pretzel,
place 1 Rolo candy on top.
Combine
all ingredients.
Serve on
Place
withcookie
carrotsheet.
sticks,Repeat
celery, covering
cauliflower
cookie sheet.
or anyattype
offor
dipping
vegetables you prefer.
Bake
350°
4 minutes.

1 bag
tsp. garlic
Rolos salt
candy
1 tsp. minced onion
Bag whole pecans
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
1 tsp. curry powder

Also
on place
burgers,
chicken
Take great
out and
1 pecan
on and
eachfish.
piece,
pushing down slightly. Remove when cooled.

Betty
McNees
Pauline
Toennis

Peanut Butter Bits
Bake-less Cookies
PREP 20-30 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
1
cup Karo
can sliced
Syruppeaches

Heat
and
sugarbowl
till sugar
dissolves.
DrainKaro
fruitssyrup
well. In
a large
mix sour
cream,
milk,peanut
Add
instant butter,
pudding
mix
and
well.
orange juice Add drained fruit
and stir. Bananas optional.
Pour over corn flakes, mix, then shape into cookies.

22oz can mandarin
1 cup sugar
oranges
8oz.
1
cupsourcream
peanut butter
3oz. instant vanilla
6 cups corn flakes
pudding
15oz. can pineapple
chunks
6oz jar marachino
cherries
1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Joan Luerhrman
Makes
48 cookies.

Ella Brockman

Key Lime Cake Pops
PREP 2 HOURS

I

COOK TIME 30-40 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 Pillsbury
cup mayonnaise
Key Lime
cake- prepared per
1 tsp. horseradish
package
1 tsp. garlic salt
1 can Pillsbury
1
tsp.Lime
minced
Key
Icingonion
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
1 brick chocolate
1 tsp. curry
powder
candy
coating

After
cakeallis ingredients.
baked and cooled, take a fork and tear cake
Combine
Serveinto
apart
withsmall
carrotpieces.
sticks,Mix
celery,
in 1 cauliflower
can icing and stir until
or any type of Line
dipping
vegetables
you wax
prefer.
incorporated.
cookie
sheets with
paper. Place
in refrigerator for 20 minutes.
Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.

Crisco as needed

Break off 3-4 pieces of candy coating with a tiny bit of
Crisco. Microwave, stirring till mixture is smooth.
Place
cake
ball on fork, hold over bowl and drizzle
Pauline
Toennis
chocolate over ball till coated. Place on wax paper to set
up and put cake pop stick in.
Let set up completely.

Brian & Kathy Fitzpatrick

Peach Cobbler
PREP 10 MIN

I

COOK TIME 1 HOUR

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
1
stickcan
buttersliced
melted
peaches

Pour
into
melted
butter.
Drainingredients
fruits well. In
a large
bowl
mix sour cream,
milk, instant
Empty
1 canpudding
peachesand
withorange
juice into
juice
mixture
Add drained
and stir.
fruit
and stir. Bananas optional.
Bake in a baking dish at 350° for 1 hour.

22oz can mandarin
1 cup flour
oranges
8oz.
2
tsp.sourcream
baking powder
3oz. instant vanilla
1 cup sugar
pudding

Joan Luerhrman

¾ cupcan
15oz.
milkpineapple
chunks
30 oz. can peaches
6oz jar marachino
cherries

C. Bramley

1 cup milk
1/3 cup orange juice

Fudgy Cocoa Brownies
PREP 10 MIN

I

COOK TIME 30 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 stick
cup mayonnaise
margarine

Melt
butteralland
cocoa, mix until well blended. Add sugar
Combine
ingredients.
Serve
and
eggs
withand
carrot
mix.sticks,
Add vanilla
celery,and
cauliflower
mix. Add flour.
or any
Fold
in type
nuts.of dipping vegetables you prefer.

1 tsp. horseradish
1/3 cup cocoa
1 tsp. garlic salt
1 cup sugar
1 tsp. minced onion

Also
burgers,
chicken
and
Pour great
in 8x8on
pan,
bake at
350° for
30fish.
mins.

½
cuptarragon
nuts
1 tsp.
vinegar
1
2 tsp.
eggscurry powder
1 tsp. vanilla
½ cup flour

Wanda Ballmer
Pauline Toennis

Poppy Seed Cake
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 45 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

29oz.
¼
cupcan
poppy
sliced
seeds
peaches

Soak
seeds
in large
buttermilk.
Cream
Drain poppy
fruits well.
In a
bowl mix
sourCrisco
cream,& sugar.
milk,eggs
Add
instant
one
pudding
at a time
and& orange
beat till juice
fluffy.Add
Adddrained
flour, baking
fruit
and stir. Bananas
powder,
soda and optional.
salt, alternately with buttermilk.

22oz can mandarin
1 cup buttermilk
oranges
8oz.
1
cupsourcream
Crisco
3oz. instant vanilla
1 & ½ cups sugar
pudding
4 eggscan pineapple
15oz.
chunks
2 & ½ cups flour
6oz jar marachino
cherries
2 tsp. Baking powder

Start & stop with flour. Blend in vanilla. Add poppyseeds.
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Pour into greased pan, with half of the batter. Sprinkle
2/3 of cinnamon sugar over batter. Add rest of batter and
sprinkle with remaining cinnamon sugar.
Bake at 350° for 45 minutes.

1 cup milk
1 tsp. baking soda
1/3 cup orange juice
½ tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
¼ cup sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon

Wanita Dorsey

Sugar Cookie Pizza
PREP 10 MIN

I

COOK TIME 15-20 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 package
cup mayonnaise
Duncan Hines
sugar
cookie
mix
1 tsp. horseradish

Prepare
cookie mix.
Combinesugar
all ingredients.
Serve with carrot sticks, celery, cauliflower
Spread
ontooflightly
greased
12” pizza
or any type
dipping
vegetables
you pan.
prefer.
Cover with candy pieces and press into dough.
Also great on burgers, chicken and fish.
Bake at 350° for 15-20 minutes. Let cool and frost.

1
salt
½tsp.
cupgarlic
semi-sweet
chocolate
coated
1 tsp. minced
onion
candy pieces
1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
1
Duncan
1 container
tsp. curry powder
Hines frosting

Pauline Toennis
Julia Coyle

Brownie Pizza
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 22-24 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

Brownie mix

1 package brownie mix, prepare as directed.
Spread onto 12” pizza pan and bake 350° for 22-24
minutes till done. Cool.

8oz. pkg. cream cheese
1 & 1/2 tsp. sugar
1 tbsp. milk
1/2 tsp. vanilla
nuts, chocolate chips
and cherries

Mix 1 8oz. package of cream cheese with 1&½ tbsp. of
sugar, 1 tbsp. milk, ½ tsp. vanilla. Spread on brownie.
Decorate with nuts, cherries, chocolate chips and drizzle
with chocolate syrup if desired.

chocolate syrup
Debby Cook

Swedish Brownies
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 30 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

2 eggs

Mix eggs & sugar well. Add butter, salt, flour and almond
flavoring. Pour into a greased 9x9 pan. Sprinkle with
chocolate bits. Press into batter. Sprinkle with almonds
and a little sugar.

1 cup sugar
¼ lb. melted butter
½ tsp. salt

Bake at 325° for 30 minutes.

1 cup flour
1 tsp. almond flavoring
almonds
chocolate bits

Mrs. Campbell

Holiday Squares
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 45 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1& ½ cup sugar
1 cup butter

Mix sugar, butter, eggs, flour and lemon extract. Pour
batter into jelly roll pan. Mark off 20 squares and place a
teaspoon of cherry pie filling on each.

2 cups flour

Bake at 350° for 45 minutes.

1 can cherry pie filling
1 tbsp. lemon extract
4 eggs

Ken Pugh

Amaretto Brownies
PREP 15 MIN

I

COOK TIME 25-30 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

Brownie mix

Bake brownies as directed on box. When you take out of
oven, poke with a skewer making holes in brownies.

1/4 cup Amaretto
jar chocolate ganache

Pour ¼ cup Amaretto over brownies to fill holes.
Let sit until cool. Pour chocolate ganache on top.

Vicki Tackett

Hello Dollies
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 25-30 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 stick melted butter

Melt 1 stick butter, add 1 & ½ cup graham crumbs and
press into bottom of 13x9 casserole.

1/2 cup graham cracker
crumbs
2 cups chocolate chips
1 cup chopped nuts
1 & 1/3 cup shredded
coconut
1 can Eagle Brand milk

Layer 2 cups chocolate chips, 1 cup chopped nuts,
1 & 1/3 cup shredded coconut, 1 can Eagle Brand milk.
Bake at 350° for 25-30 minutes.

Dody Logeman

Chess Squares
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 40-45 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 box yellow cake mix

Mix together cake mix, 1 egg and butter, pour in 9x13
baking dish and create bottom crust.

½ cup melted butter
1 egg
1 lb. confectioners sugar

Mix confectioners sugar, cream cheese
softened, and 2 eggs. Mix together. Pour over 1st layer
and bake at 350° for 40-45 minutes.

1-8oz. pkg. cream cheese
2 eggs

Karen Hartman

Chocolate Spice Bars
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 20 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

¾ cup of oil

Cream together:
¾ cup of oil, ¾ cup sugar, ¾ cup brown sugar
add 2 eggs and 2 tsp. vanilla. Add 2 cups flour, 1 tsp.
baking soda, 1 tsp. salt, 2 tsp. cinnamon,
½ tsp. nutmeg, ½ tsp. cloves, ½ cup raisins.

¾ cup sugar
¾ cup brown sugar
2 eggs
2 tsp. vanilla
2 cups flour
1 tsp. baking soda

Spread in 9x13 baking dish.
Sprinkle with 1 cup chocolate chips.
Bake at 350° for 20 minutes.

1 tsp. salt
2 tsp. cinnamon
½ tsp. nutmeg
½ tsp. cloves
½ cup raisins
1 cup chocolate chips

Jan Dykhuizen

Pecan Bars
PREP 20 MIN

I

COOK TIME 10 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

½ lb. butter

In a 10x15 pan, line with graham crackers. Mix together
remaining ingredients and spread over graham crackers.

1 cup brown sugar
1 cup pecans pieces
graham crackers

Bake at 350° for 10 minutes.
Cool and break apart.

Elaine Newbury

Sugar-Free Strawberry
& Banana Dessert
PREP 15 MIN

I

COOK TIME 45 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1- 8 oz. container
sugar-free Cool Whip

Empty Cool Whip into a large bowl. Fold in cut up
dessert cakes. Fold in cut up strawberries and bananas.
Chill in refrigerator for at least 4 hours to set.

1 cup fresh strawberries
cut up

Can spoon into dessert cups if desired.

1 cup cut up bananas
1 pkg. of sugar-free
cake dessert cups,
4 to 6 count
cut into bite size pieces

Linda Berry

Strawberry Pie
PREP 30 MIN

I

COOK TIME 8 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

1 & 1/4 cups graham
cracker crumbs

Crust: Combine graham crumbs, sugar and melted
butter, mixing well. Spread and press evenly into
bottom and sides of a 9 inch pie pan. Bake at 350°
for 8 minutes. Remove and cool completely.

1/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup melted butter
1 -8oz. pkg. softened
cream cheese

Filling: Mix sugar, and cream cheese until completely
blended. Mix in Cool Whip.Top with sliced strawberries
and chill in refrigerator for at least 6 hours or overnight.

1/2 cup sugar
2 cups Cool Whip
Sliced strawberries

Shirley Lassandro

Fruit Cobbler
PREP 15 MIN

I

COOK TIME 45 MIN

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

¾ cup flour

Mix dry ingredients. Add milk. Melt 1 stick butter in
baking pan. Pour mixture over butter and top with fruit.

¾ cup sugar
2 tsp. baking powder

Bake at 350° for about 45 minutes.

1 stick butter
Joyce Smith

A special thanks to everyone
in our hearing family that contributed
their tasty recipes to create this book.
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